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ABSTRACT: The Q ingha-i X izang ( T ibet) Plateau area was subjected to tw ice uplift and planation in the Tertiary. In-

tenseuplifting of the plateau area has giv en rise to drastic changes and differ entiation of physical env ironment on the

plateau and the surrounding area since 3. 4 Ma B. P. Significant environment al changes w ith dry tendency in interior of

t he plateau had occur red dur ing the last 150 ka B. P. By comparative study on sever al mountains of t he plateau, two sys-

tems of the structure- type of the altitudinal belt are identified and nine groups are subdiv ided . A distr ibution model w ith

close relevance to highland uplift effect has been generalized. A number of striking geo-ecological phenomena and their

spatial pattern such as moisture co rrido r, dry valleys, high-cold meadow zone, and high-cold arid core area are investig ated

and discussed. Based on the thermal conditions, moistur e r eg imes and variation in landforms of the plateau is sequentially

demarcated. A tentative scheme of 2 temperature belts, 10 natural zones and 28 physical distr icts has been proposed not

including southern slopes o f the East H imalayas. The Qingha-i Xizang Plateau is sensitive to green house effect , show ing

close relat ion w ith global change. Char acteristics of temperature and precipitation on the plateau during the last 2000

years, and response of glaciers, snow deposit and permafrost on the plateau to global change are dealt with in the present

paper.
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T he intense uplif t of the Qingha-i Xizang( T ibet )

Plateau in the last several million years has given rise

to drast ic changes of natural environment and distinct

different iat ion of the plateau proper and the neighbor

regions. Recent prog ress in studies on palaeo-geo-

g raphical evolut ion, dif ferent iation of g eographical

environments, recent climat ic and environmental

changes are dealt w ith in the present paper.

1 PALAEO-GEOGRAPHICAL EVOLUT ION

T ethys disappeared in the Qingha-i Xizang area

due to the collision and combinat ion of the Indian

plate w ith the Eurasian plate at about 40 Ma B. P. ,

then the Qingha-i Xizang Plateau area started stages of

continental palaeo-geographical evolut ion. There w ere

three uplif t periods and tw o planat ion periods during

the Cenozoic Era on the plateau deduced by the new ly

acquired proxy documents about planat ion surface,

related sediments, palaeobiota, pollen, tectonic

movements, magnet ic movements, and so on( Wang

et al . , 1996; Cui et al . , 1996; Li Jijun et al . ,

1995, 1996, 1998; Raymo et al . , 1992; Zhang and

Li, 1991) . The three uplif t periods occurred around

40 Ma, 22 M a, and af ter 3. 4 Ma B. P . , respective-

ly . The average height of the plateau was not more than
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2000 m a. s. l. in the two former periods, and probably

not more than 1000m by 3. 4 Ma B. P. after planation.

1. 1 Twice Cycles of Uplift and Planat ion in the Tertiary

T he f irst uplift of Qingha-i Xizang area occurred

at the early stage of collision between plates around

40 Ma B. P. , brought about uplift of the Gangdisê

Range, deposited enormous Molasse w ith a thickness

of 2000- 4000 m at its southern sides. After 38 M a

B. P. the earth surface was subjected to denudation

and planation, the Qingha-i Xizang area was charac-

terized by latitudinal zonat ion owing to predomination

of the planetary w ind systems ( Shi et al . , 1998a) .

After the second uplift of Qingha-i Xizang area

appeared at about 22 Ma B. P. , the plateau surface

might raised up to 2000 m a. s. l. The coupling of o-

cean-continent evolut ion resulted in the occurrence of

palaeo-Asian monsoon and changes of natural zona-

t ion, characterized by expansion of humid forest zone

and ret reat of arid reg ion northw estw ards. In the

M iocene the natural zonation w as complicated, the

tropical and subtropical evergreen forest retreated

southw ards, the vegetat ion of southern sides of the

Gangdisê Range reflected w arm and humid environ-

ments ( Shi et al . , 1998a) . Main period of denuda-

t ion and planat ion occurred in 19 M a- 7 M a B. P. A

number of lake basins formed on the northern sides of

the H imalayas at about 7 Ma B. P. , the st rata of the

late M iocene- Pliocene are mainly composed of lacus-

trine and fluvia-l lucastrine deposit s. Analyses of

pollen and grain size of deposition show s that the

studied area uplif ted slow ly w ith gentle relief and

characterized by subtropical montane forest-steppe

landscapes. The Qingha-i Xizang area w as at about

1000 m a. s. l. , w ith main vegetat ion of montane

coniferous forest and needle broadleaved m ixed forest

( Shi et al . , 1998b) .

1. 2 Strong Uplift of the Qingha-i Xizang Plateau

since 3. 4 Ma B. P.

T he st rong uplif t of the whole plateau, period-i

cally started in 3. 4 Ma B. P. , is called the Qingha-i

Xizang Movement. Then the Kunlun-Yellow River

Movement and Gonghe Movement happened one af ter

another, and the plateau uplifted continually . T he

Qingha-i Xizang Movement may be subdivided into 3

stages, i. e. , 3. 4 Ma, 2. 5 M a, and 1. 7 Ma B. P.

The st rong uplift of the area in 2. 5 M a B. P. made

the plateau surface raise up to 2000 m a. s. l. , caused

the format ion of the plateau monsoon, and st rength-

ened monsoon circulat ion, w hich intensified the w in-

ter monsoon and loess accumulat ion in the North Ch-i

na. U nder influence of summer monsoon, the climate

of Qingha-i Xizang Plateau w as w arm and humid, a

lot of lakes developed ( Li, 1995) . Corresponding

w ith the periodically uplif t of the plateau in 1. 7 Ma

B. P. , the contemporary river v alleys began to dow n-

cut t ing and a number of fluvial terraces to be formed.

The average elevat ion of the plateau at tained to 3000

- 3500 m a. s. l. , mountains over 4000 m as a result

of Kunlun-Yellow River Movement during 0. 8 M a-

0. 5 M a B. P. ( Shi et al . , 1999) . The orbit pattern

t ransformat ion of revolut ion in the M iddle Pleistocene

coupling w ith the g lobal cooling caused the format ion

of the plateau cryosphere. Though the w hole huge ice

sheet didn t ex ist , glacier appeared in largest scale

w ith an area of 0. 5 million km2, account ing for 20%

of the plateau ( Li et al . , 1991b; Shi et al . , 1995) .

Ow ing to glaciers in large scale and stable snow de-

posit, the albedo increased, the Cold High of the

plateau enhanced in w inter season, and the plateau

w as colder than ever. Strong plateau monsoon blew to

the Arabian Sea which made sea-surface temperatures

low and summer monsoon w eak ( Emeis et al . ,

1995) . While the interior plateau became more arid,

and the drought of northw estern plateau w as so ser-i

ous that the Taklimakan Desert formed.

1. 3 Climat ic and Environmental Changes on the

Plateau since 150 ka B. P.

According to the comparison of continuous

records in Guliya ice core w ith those in Vostok and

Greenland, there are apparent regional characterist ics
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about climatic and environmental changes on the

plateau, w hich completely dif ferent from those in the

Antarctic and Arct ic over the past 150 ka. In the

Last Glacier M ax imum at 23 ka B. P. , the tempera-

ture of Guliya ice core w as low er than the present by

9 , the glacier areas were 7. 5 t imes than the present

one. T he last interglacier stag e w as ex tremely w arm

and humid, the record of Guliya ice core w as warmer

than the megathermal period in the Holocene by

above 1 ( Yao et al . , 1996) . In the great lake per-i

od during 40 ka- 25 ka B. P. , the lake areas in the

Karakorum Mountains and the West Kunlun Moun-

tains w ere 3 t imes larger than the present one ( L i et

al . , 1991a) . In the Late Pleistocene the dry tenden-

cy of the plateau interior gave rise to several lakes

closed, and the ex terior water system changed to the

interior one, loess deposit ex tensively appeared on the

northern f lanks of the Kunlun mountains( Zhang et

al . , 1994) . The big gest episode was Younger Dryas

(YD) temperature decline during the ice-melt ing age

of the last g lacial period. Based on the analysis of 18

O in Guliya ice core w ithin 5 ka- 20 ka B. P. , there

w ere three periods in the YD temperature decline on

the plateau, w hich happened w ithin 12. 2 ka- 10. 5

ka B. P. . Then the temperature increased

radically and the value of 18O reached - 14 in

10. 8 ka B. P. from - 21 in 10. 9 ka B. P. , w hich

meant that the temperature increased by 11 ( Yao et

al . , 1997) . In addit ion, the contents of air dusts in-

creased rapidly in the YD episode due to vegetation

degradat ion and strong w ind.

T he Holocene may be subdivided into 3 periods

( L i et al . , 1983; Yao et al . , 1992, 1995) . In the

Early Holocene temperature raised rapidly w ith in-

creasing precipitat ion, w hich brought about the rise

of lake surfaces, w ater desalination and luxuriant veg-

etat ion ( Gasse et al . , 1996; Zhang et al . , 1994) .

T he Period of 8. 5ka- 7 ka B. P. in the M iddle

Holocene, w ith 18O up to - 12. 5 and temperature

higher than the present by some 1. 5 ( Yao et al . ,

1997) , was the opt imum period in the Holocene. It

w as characterized by st rong summer monsoon with

plenty precipitat ion, forest vegetat ion expanded from

southeast to proper of the plateau, several human ac-

t ivity relics of microlithic culture w ere found on the

plateau ( L i et al . , 1983) . After 4 ka- 3 ka B. P. ,

environment of the Late Holocene became worse,

w ith temperature dropped and precipitat ion de-

creased, forest retreated to southeast periphery of the

plateau, glaciers advanced and permafrost expanded

in the New Ice Age. According to recent repeat mea-

sure of benchmark the mean uplif t rate of the plateau

is 5. 8 mm/ a ( Zhang, Zhou et al . , 1991) .

2 DIFFERENT IATION OF GEOGRAPHICAL

ENVIRONMENT

Alt itudinal variat ion and horizontal different ia-

t ion of physical environment on the plateau differ

f rom the lowland region, show ing three dimensional

zonat ion w ith unique geo-ecolog ical phenomena and

their spat ial pat tern.

2. 1 Altitudinal Belt System and Its Dist ribut ion

Model

The structure type of the altitudinal belt

( STAB ) on the Qingha-i Xizang Plateau has long

since draw n at tent ion of geographers ( Zhang Xinshi,

1994; Sun and Zheng, 1996, 1998b) . T he cont inen-

tal and monsoonal systems of structure- type can be -i

dent if ied based on spect rum-structure, base-belt,

dominat ing belt, pat tern of alt itudinal belt and tem-

perature-moisture reg imes. They may be subdivided

into high-cold semiarid, high-cold arid, high-cold su-

pe-r arid, super-arid, arid, semiarid, subhumid, hu-

mid and high-cold subhumid st ructure- type g roups

( Zheng and Li, 1994; Sun and Zheng, 1996) .

The dist ribut ion model of STAB show s that tw o

spectral systems of the alt itudinal belt form a striking

contrast . From marg in to interior of the plateau, in

addition to the dif ferences of base belt, the number of

alt itudinal belts decrease and the spectrum of the alt-i

tudinal belt simplif ies. In eastern part of the plateau

the upper forest lim it of spruce ( Picea balf our iana)

is at 4400 m a. s. l. on the shady slopes, being the
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highest one on the earth. In addition to the location

of subtropical zone ( 30 - 31 N) , its higher elevation

may be probably resulted from the heat ing ef fect of

v ast mass of the plateau ( Zheng and Li, 1994) .

2. 2 Spat ial Pattern of Geo-ecological Phenomena

As concerns regional different iat ion of T ibetan

plateau, the moisture corridor, dry valleys, high-cold

meadow zone and high-cold arid core area are st riking

geo-ecological phenomena, forming a unique spatial

pat tern of physical g eography on the plateau ( Sun and

Zheng, 1996, 1998b) .

M oisture corridor in the lower reaches of the

Yarlung Zangbo River has play ed a significant role in

carrying the moisture- laden air-masses f rom the Ind-i

an Ocean to the plateau proper ( Yang et al . , 1987) .

As the most humid sect ion of the Himalayas, it is one

of the richest biota areas and an important center of

speciation and variation. The tropical forest stretches

along the river valley as far north as 29 N, much be-

yond the northern boundary of t ropical zone in other

cont inents of the w orld ( Peng et al . , 1997) .

In dry valleys, situated at the periphery of the

plateau, a number of valley shrub landscapes occur

extensively at bot tom of deep gorges from the Heng-

duan M ountains in the east, middle and w est H-i

malayas in the south to the Karakorum Mountains in

the w est ( Zhang Rongzu, 1992; Zheng, 1999 ) .

M ost of the dry valleys in the middle and northern

sect ions of the Hengduan Mountains, pertaining to

the semiarid category w ith specific landscapes, are

predominated by meso-xeromorphic microphyllous

thorny scrubs w ith sparse coverage. The montane

drab soil in the valley is characterized by aridisol with

w eak eluviat ion, residual calcium carbonate and alka-

line react ion ( Zheng and Li, 1994) .

H igh-cold meadow zone, characterized by high-

land subpolar humid/ subhumid climate, is a t rans-i

t ional area from deep gorges to the plateau proper.

T he natural zone is unique in physical environment

and natural ecosystem, and could not be found at the

low lands elsew here on the earth. It is an important

pasturelands of animal husbandry for T ibetan on the

plateau. The boundary of the natural zone in south-

east sides corresponds to the northw est limit of mon-

tane forest , depending on mean temperature of the

w armest month and in keeping w ith boundaries be-

tw een the plateau subpolar and the plateau temperate.

In contrast, boundaries of the natural zone in the

northw estern sides are correlated w ith the occurrence

of alpine steppe or alpine meadow steppe, being in ac-

cord w ith the limit of moisture reg imes from subhu-

mid to semiarid ( Zheng, 1996b) .

A high-cold arid core area, located in the interior

of the middle Kunlun M ountains in the northw estern

subpolar desert and semidesert zone, presents a strik-

ing contrast to moisture corridor in the southeast of

the plateau. This area is far of f both t racks of mois-

ture transportat ion from the Indian Ocean and the

Arabian Sea ( L in and Wu, 1990) . Evidences of the

ex tremely aridity, such as high-cold super arid struc-

ture type group of STAB and the super-cont inental

type of glaciers are found in the interior of middle

Kunlun Mountains and its southern sides ( Sun and

Zheng , 1998b; Zheng , 1999) .

2. 3 Physico-geog raphical Regional System

As the main differential factor of lat itudinal zon-

ality, solar radiat ion presents its important influence:

temperature decreases gradually f rom south to north,

and so does the elevat ion of boundary limit of alt itud-i

nal belts. How ever, the circling distribution of radia-

t ion balance, temperature, and other factors centered

in the northw estern plateau reflects the influence of

alt itude and topographical structure to much degree,

w hich is in sharp contrast w ith the dif ferent iat ion of

lat itudinal zonality.

Predominated by atmospheric circulat ion and to-

pographical st ructure of the plateau, dif ferent iat ion of

reg ional combinat ion of temperature and moisture

presents as follow ing: change from the southeastern

w arm-humid to the northw estern cold-arid; zoning

alternat ion of montane forests-alpine meadow-alpine/

montane steppe-alpine/ montane desert. Compared
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w ith corresponding physico-geog raphic zone of the

temperate belt in China, they are sim ilar to each oth-

er in moisture regimes, w hile the plateau is character-

ized by relat ive low temperature ( Sun and Zheng,

1998b) .

Division of the physico-geog raphic reg ions com-

plies with the bioclimatic principle, namely, the zon-

ality principle. T hat is to say , the natural regions are

div ided according to temperature, moisture, and

combination of topography in turn. According to the

principle, method, and index of div ision of natural

regions, the plateau is div ided into 2 temperature

belts, 10 natural zones w ith distinguishing features,

and 28 physical dist ricts except for south sides of the

H imalayas. ( Zheng , 1996a; Sun and Zheng,

1998b) .

3 RECENT CLIMAT IC AND ENVIRONMEN-

TAL CHANGES

With vast area, high altitude, larg er proportion

of surface long w ave radiation to radiat ion balance,

drier surface and w eaken impact of human activities

on the nature, the Qingha-i Xizang Plateau is sensitive

to green house effect , show ing close relat ion with

g lobal change. Recent climat ic and environmental

change of the plateau as w ell as their response are de-

scribed below ( Sun and Zheng, 1998a) .

3. 1 Characterist ic of Temperature and Precipitation

During the Past 2000 Years

T here are plenty of proxy data about climatic and

environmental changes on the plateau over the last

2000 years, such as ice core, tree-ring records and

historical documents, etc. ( Sun and Zheng , 1998a) .

T he records of temperature changes during the

past 2000 years show that the beg inning of the Chris-

t ian era w as cold; in 100 - 200 A. D. it w as 1

w armer than today; temperature w as low during 200

- 400 A. D. , from 500 A. D. it became w armer,

marked warming to the 1050 A. D. ; maximum range

of temperature decline occurred in the end of the 11th

century, follow ed by the warm period during 1200-

1400 A. D. Afterw ards, the climate changed to be

cold dramat ically and entered into the modern Lit t le

Ice Age which can be div ided into three apparent ly

cold periods in 1500, 1630, 1830 A. D. or so, re-

spectively. Among the three periods, it w as the f irst

period that temperature declined w ith the max imum

range, and the third period that lasted longest.

Then, the climate became marked warm. The w arm-

ing t rend cont inues to now ( Wu et al . , 1981; Kang,

1997; Yao, 1997; Yao et al . , 1996) .

The monthly mean minimum temperature of

w inter in western Sichuan are reconst ructed during

1650- 1994 based on ring-w idths of spruce. T here

w ere several obvious periods of cold winter and w arm

w inter. Among them, the coldest w inter occurred in

1954- 1979, even colder than one of cold periods in

the Litt le Ice Age; the w armest w inter occurred in

1712- 1734 ( Shao et al . , 1999) .

Based on the accumulat ion amount of ice core in

Guliya, precipitation w as high in 200 A. D. , then

w as low from 400- 1400 A. D. , increased obviously

f rom 1500- 1700 A. D. , reduced again in 1800 and

then increased in the 20th century. T he maximum of

accumulat ion amount reached 400 mm/ a, w hile the

minimum only 150 mm/ a in the same period ( Yao,

1997; Yao et al . , 1996) .

According to the study on w ater logging,

drought, and snow hazard in southern Xizang based

on the historical documents of the Qing Dynasty Gov-

ernment, and climat ic records af ter 1951 in Xizang,

there w ere three periods w ith much rain and three dry

periods over the last 100 years. In addit ion, the dry

periods tend to prolongat ion ( L in et al . , 1986) .

3. 2 Recent Temporal and Spat ial Variat ion of Tem-

perature and Precipitat ion

Analysis indicates that the atmospheric tempera-

ture commonly tends to increase w ith posit ive grad-i

ent from the 1950s to the early 1990s on the plateau

excluding the eastern fringe. Among the 40 years,

the 1980s w as w arm period. Regions w ith atmo-
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spheric temperature of the 1980s higher than that of

the 1950s are distributed mainly in the plateau prop-

er , and temperature increased with gradient ranging

from 0. 10 to 0. 30 / 10a in the plateau. T empera-

ture still rises in the majority of the plateau and the

rising range is bigger in the w estern plateau during

the 1990s. T he recent w arm period beg ins obviously

different ly in each part of the plateau: the southeast

earlier, then the Yarlung Zangbo River Valley, the

northeast and southwest one after another, and last

the w estern arid area of the plateau. T he increase of

atmospheric temperature occurred mainly in w inter

seasons. In summer seasons, temperature increases

w ith small range and somet imes even decreases ( L in

et al . , 1996) .

Over the period of records, the mean annual pre-

cipitat ion reduces in the plateau. The reg ions with

precipitat ion decline are mainly the Yarlung Zangbo

River Valley, eastern Xizang, w estern Sichuan,

southern Qinghai, and Qaidam Basin, etc. In these

regions, the precipitat ion gradient is 10- 40 mm/ 10a

and precipitation reduces radically in summer seasons.

But precipitation increases in the southeast, south,

and north of Xizang w ith higher elevat ion and the

northern Qinghai. In a word, the Qingha-i Xizang

Plateau is characterized by temperature increase and

hum idity reduct ion f rom the 1950s to the early 1990s

( L in et al . , 1996) .

3. 3 Response of Glaciers, Snow Deposit and Per-

mafrost on the Plateau to Climate Change

T he value of material balance of glaciers is nega-

t ive, term inus of glaciers is shrinking , depth of

g laciers becomes thinner, scale and speed of g lacier

shrinking tend to decrease g radually f rom the temper-

ate glacier of marit ime type on the southeastern mar-

g in to the frigid glacier of cont inental type in the inte-

rior of the plateau in recent decades. The response of

g laciers to climat ic change on century scale delays ap-

prox imately 10- 20 years . Much regional difference

exists in respect to response of g laciers, for example,

g laciers of marit ime type change more forceful than

the continental ones. Over the past 100 years, global

glaciers have shrunk commonly w ith three periods of

glacier advance during the 1880s- 1890s, the 1920s

- 1930s, and the 1960s- 1970s, respect ively. T he

period w ith relative low temperature appeared before

each advance of g lacier.

There are tw o snow deposit centers on the

plateau, one center is located in the eastern part of

the plateau and the southeast Xizang ; another center

is situated in w estern part of the plateau including

Kashim ir and Pamir bounded by 84 - 86 E. In add-i

t ion, snow deposit occurred in fringes and the interior

mountains of the plateau; while vast expanse of the

interior plateau had lit t le or w ithout snow . T he area

and depth of snow deposit on the plateau tends to re-

duce f rom fringes to hinterlands of the plateau. Ana-l

ysis shows that area of winter snow deposit on the

plateau tends to increase in recent years especially in

January ( Tang et al . , 1998) .

Permafrost area on the plateau amounts to 1. 5

million km2. Observat ion of ground temperature of

drilling hole in the northern mouth of Jingx ian Valley

and on the south slopes of Tanggula Range indicates

that: ground temperature of 15- 20 m increased by

0. 6- 0. 8 and 0. 3- 0. 5 respect ively during 1975

- 1994, w hich means the permafrost has nearly

melted completely during the last 20 years ( Tang et

al . , 1998) . In the coming 50 years, under the back-

ground of further w arm ing of plateau climate, assum

ing the atmospheric temperature rises linearly w ith

0. 4 / 10a, permafrost area on the plateau w ill re-

duce 3% . The reduced area may not be over 30% of

the total area of permafrost on the plateau, if the area

of detachment of frozen ground is included in the re-

duced area ( Li, Cheng and Guo, 1996) .
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